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Introduction
The ultimate goal of second language acquisition is to develop communicative
competence - the ability to use the target language accurately, fluently, and appropriately in
various communicative contexts. As language instructors, our responsibility is to help students
develop communicative competence by creating optimal conditions for acquisition to take place.
The four essential conditions for learning are input (linguistic data learners are exposed to in the
learning environment), negotiation (negotiation of meaning and forms between teacher and
students and among students), feedback (specifically, corrective feedback given to the students
for them to notice what is licensed in the target language), and output (what learners produce in
oral or written formats). Then, the question arises: What kind of teaching approach would allow
us to optimize these conditions?
Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT), in which tasks serve as the basic units for
learning, teaching, and assessment, might be one of the best instructional approaches to facilitate
language learning. The reason why tasks are beneficial to facilitate language acquisition is that
every task requires learners to resort to their own linguistic resources and involves a primary
focus on meaning, a clearly defined communicative outcome, and real-world processes of
authentic language use. Driven by a need to achieve communicative purposes and given
meaningful information needed to complete the task, students could naturally engage in
meaningful interactions; and through interactions, negotiation of meaning and forms take place;
and through negotiation, learners notice the forms and establish and restructure form-meaning
mapping; during the process students perform the tasks, students produce output and receive
feedback from the teachers and their peers.
Following the TBLT approach, we designed our final teaching project on the topic of
“shopping” based on an adaptation of a textbook unit 买东西 from Integrated Chinese Book 1,
Chapter 9 (Liu et al., 2008). The target audience are intermediate level adult Chinese learners
who expect to develop communicative skills to use Chinese to engage in daily activities. The
target tasks associated with shopping involve: making shopping lists, requesting for return,
asking for and comparing prices, asking for and giving advice, negotiating prices, withdrawing
money, checking-out, online shopping, asking for the location of a product, etc. From the target
tasks, we decided on four pedagogical tasks: 1) making a shopping list; 2) buying souvenirs at
physical stores; 3) exchanging opinions on a wish list; and 4) making a return request. The four
tasks are sequenced according to the relative degree of task complexity based on the task
complexity model proposed by Robinson (2007). Further illustration is provided in the section on
task overview.

Project overview
Topic: Shopping
Target students: Intermediate adults learners
Students’ needs: being able to use Chinese to engage in daily activities, such as shopping
Contexts: Students preparing for a party; students engaging in product-returns
Goals of the project:
1. Integrate SLA, focus-on-form approach, and TBLT into the design of the tasks
2. Design and sequence pedagogical tasks to create optimal learning conditions based on
students’ needs
3. Embody authentic input into the tasks and increase noticing through input enhancement
4. Include real-life activities into task design and prepare students to develop functional
competence and use the target language to achieve communicative functions
Input: Dialogues, videos, social media messages
Conditions:
1. The way the lesson materials are distributed among the students is depended on the task
(sometimes shared by all the students, sometimes students are given different information
to promote interactions)
2. Lesson materials are expected to be used in a converging manner
Procedures: Individual, pair, and group work; teacher-led discussion; students’ report
Objectives of four pedagogical tasks:
1. Students will be able to use classifiers to describe the quantity of objects
2. Students will be able to ask for prices and describe prices
3. Students will be able to practice the target language to ask for opinions and give advice
4. Students will be able to make return requests using the target language appropriately and
politely

Task Overview/ sequence

Task Description
Task 1
列购物清单 Making a Shopping List
TC Chinese New Year party Food and Beverage preparation
Goal

Linguistic: Students will be able to list and classify items according
to different categories. They will be able to use classifiers to talk
about the quantity of items
Communicative: Students will be able to describe the items that they
want to buy

Input

Handout - Pictures

Conditions

Students have had attended TC Chinese NY party.

Procedures

Predicted
Outcomes

1. Brainstorming: What are the TC Chinese NY party supplies
(150 people)? (Decoration, entertainment, food, beverage,
supplies…)
2. Group work and Mindmapping: What food and beverage are
needed for the New Year party? Listing, Classifying:
Shopping List
3. Poster presentation: Letting students groups to come up a
shopping list with quantity and clarifiers.
Product

A complete food and beverage shopping list (mind map) for the
party

Process

Group work
Oral report

Task 2
买东西 Shopping

Task 2.1
询问价钱 Asking for Prices
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to comprehend and practice numbers
and prices in Chinese
Communicative: students will be able to ask for prices

Input

Handout:
Worksheet A: A list of items with pictures and prices
Worksheet B: A list of items with pictures and prices

Conditions

Students are given different handouts
Students A and B have different price information

Procedures

Group work - students work in pairs
Students need to ask each other questions in order to fill the price
chart

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

A completed price chart

Process

Asking for prices and describe prices
Predicted output:
这块蛋糕多少钱？五元。
这支钢笔多少钱？六十八元。
这双运动鞋多少钱？三百二十八元。
这条裤子多少钱？二百九十六元。
这件衬衫多少钱？二百一元。
这瓶可乐多少钱？三元。

Worksheet A

¥5

¥3

¥68

¥230

Worksheet B

$296

$210

$328

¥12

Task 2.2 (Main Task)
询问与对比价钱 Asking for and Comparing Prices
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to comprehend and practice numbers
and prices in Chinese
Communicative: students will be able to ask for prices, comparing
prices, and making decisions

Input

Handout:
Worksheet A: A list of items students A and B need to buy
Worksheet B: A list of prices for every item for the Flower Store
Worksheet C: A list of prices for every item for the Grass Store

Conditions

Students are given different handouts
Students A and B are customers and they have worksheet A
Student C and D are the store owners. Student C is the owner of the
Flower Store and has worksheet B; Student D is the owner of the
Grass Store and has worksheet C

Procedures

Group work - students work in group of four
Round #1: Students A and B are the customers; students C and D are
the store owners
Students A and B need to fill out the chart with the prices for every
item. They need to make decisions on where to buy the souvenirs to
save more money
Round #2: Students A and B are the store owners; students C and D
are the customers
Students C and D need to fill out the chart with the prices for every
item. They need to make decisions on where to buy the souvenirs to
save more money.

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

A completed price chart
Group presentation: students talk about their decisions on where to
buy the souvenirs

Process

Asking for prices, comparing prices, making decisions

Worksheet A:
Flower Store
钢笔
水杯
笔记本
台灯
书包
围巾
衬衫
帽子
手套
玩具熊
钥匙链

Grass Store

Worksheet B:
Flower Store
钢笔

单价 ¥40，买二送一

水杯

单价 ¥59

笔记本

单价 ¥10

台灯

单价 ¥68

书包

单价 ¥125

围巾

单价 ¥30，买一送一

衬衫

原价 ¥120，现在打九五折

帽子

单价 ¥35

手套

单价 ¥16

玩具熊

单价 ¥30

钥匙链

单价 ¥12

Worksheet C:
Flower Store
钢笔

单价 ¥35

水杯

单价 ¥70，买一送一

笔记本

单价 ¥5

台灯

单价 ¥99

书包

原价 ¥260，现在打八折

围巾

单价 ¥20

衬衫

单价 ¥180，买二送一

帽子

单价 ¥30

手套

单价 ¥15

玩具熊

单价 ¥28

钥匙链

单价 ¥6

Task 3
咨询与给予意见 Asking for and Giving Advice and Opinions

Task 3.1
微信对话 Social Media Messaging
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to describe objects in Chinese
Communicative: students will be able to ask and give opinions about
shopping decisions

Input

WeChat snapshots: a chatting record illustrating how to ask for and
give comments on goods when shopping.

Conditions

Students are given the same handouts with WeChat snapshots
The input is to be used in a converging way

Procedures

1. Teacher shows the chatting snapshots with voice messages
2. Students work in group and predict the possible sentences uttered
by the interlocutor based on the context.
3. Each group writes down the missing sentences and report the whole
conversation to the class
4. The whole class discuss whether the answers make sense
5. Teacher shows the snapshots of original version of voice message
through voice-text conversion function of WeChat

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

A completed WeChat conversation reported by students

Process

Students make prediction, report their inferences, and compare their
assumptions with the given messages

Transcription
A：我要买双鞋，毕业典礼时候穿，你帮我看看这个行不行？
B：你要买运动鞋吗？是不是有点不合适呀？
A：哦，那这个呢？
B：我们的学士袍是蓝色的，红色的鞋子是不是和学士服不是很搭？
A：那黑色的呢？
B：这双鞋好看，黑色和学士袍很搭，你以后也能穿这双鞋。
A：跟太高了吧？
B：还行，不算高，你穿这双鞋会显腿很长呀。
A：行，那就这个了。

Task 3.2 (Main Task)
咨询意见 Asking for Advice about a Wish List
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to describe objects in Chinese
Communicative: students will be able to ask and give opinions about
shopping decisions

Input

Handouts: a batch of pictures and a comment-collecting table for each
student

Conditions

Students are given the different sets of pictures
The input is to be used in a diverging way

Procedures

1. Students work in groups. Each student receives four pictures of the
same category of products (e.g., four different pairs of shoes in
different styles). The category on the handouts for each student varies
within the group
2. Each student selects a preferred product as in a wish list, then
shows the picture to the group members
3. Group members give comments on the product based on the style,
quality, etc. Student receiving comments takes notes in the
comment-collecting table. S/he may change the decision based on the
comments and re-ask for the opinions.
4. At the end of the activity, students report the comments they have
received and share their final choice.

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

A completed comment-collecting table

Process

Opinion exchanging, comparing, persuading

Worksheet

我要买：□ 一件外衣 □ 一件毛衣 □ 一双鞋 □ 一条裤子
收到的评价 (比如颜色，款式，风格，价格，实用性)

最初选择
(√)

最终选择
(√)

A
B
C
D
外衣

A ($399)

B ($995)

A ($69.9)

B($100)

C ($5000)

D ($598)

毛衣

C ($99.9)

D ($159.9)

鞋

A ($69.9)

B ($49.9)

C ($99.9)

D ($69.9)

裤子

A ($59)

B ($69)

C ($34.9)

D ($29.9)

Task 4
退换商品 Making a Return Request

Task 4.1
你觉得这些退货请求合理吗？Opinion-exchange: Do you think these return requests are reasonable?

Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to recognize and interpret language
used in requests
Communicative: students will be able to identify the politeness used
in language

Input

Handout - An opinion survey
Students need to respond to the five scenarios by giving opinions on
whether the requests are reasonable or not

Conditions

Every student shares the same handout

Procedures

Brainstorming (teacher-led class discussion)- Have you ever requested
for a return?
Individual work: Students fill out the survey individually
Pair-talk: Students work in pairs to discuss their answers
Report back to the class: Students share their responses in class

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

A completed survey
A list of reasons for or against the request of each product returning
scenario

Process

Reasoning about appropriateness in requests
Articulating personal opinions

Worksheet - Opinion survey
你觉得这些退换货理由合理吗？Are these return requests reasonable or not?

“我在这里买了一条手链送给女朋友，可是她不喜欢
，可以退钱吗？”
“我去年在你的店买了一本书，一直没看过，可以帮
我退货吗？”
“我昨天在你们这里买了一支笔，发现写不出字，请
帮我换一支新的好吗？”
“我上个星期在这里买了一条裤子，但是我发现另外
一家店卖得更便宜，我要你给我退货！“
“我昨天在你这里买了一瓶牛奶，发现已经过期了，
能帮我退了吗？”

完全合理

可以接受

😊

🙂

不合理
☹

Task 4.2 (Input-based Task)
“您好，杯子好像漏水” “Hello, seems that the cup is broken”
退换商品 Exchanging products
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to understand the main idea of a
product returning scenario in Chinese
Communicative: students will be able to negotiate over product
changing/returning issue.

Input

Video: authentic conversation in product-changing/returning
Transcription: “V不V” constructions as a device for expressing
politeness typographically enhanced

Conditions

Students are provided with the same input
The input is expected to be used in a converging manner.

Procedures

1. Teacher proposes several comprehension questions before playing
the video: “小羽为什么来到商店？” “杯子怎么了？” “她们最后
是怎么解决的？” “你觉得她们有礼貌吗？”
2. Teacher plays the video
3. After playing, students discuss in groups and share their answers
to the question
4. Enhanced transcription is handed to the students. Students read
and check their understanding of the main idea of the questions.
5. Students report their answers to the comprehension checking
checking questions

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

Students report their answers to the questions based on their
understanding of the video.

Process

Listening comprehension

Transcription
小 羽：你好。
售货员：诶，你好，进来看看。
小 羽：我前两天在你们家买过东西
售货员：我记得您。今天想不想买点别的？看看书包？
小 羽：下次吧，下次吧。我在你们家买了个杯子，它有点漏水。
售货员：是吗？
小 羽：嗯。
售货员：我看看。嗯，是有个裂缝。
小 羽：那您能不能帮我退了呀？
售货员：哎哟，您看，这标签都没了。可不可以看一下您的收据？
小 羽：嗯，可以。你看是这个吧。
售货员：嗯，是这个。您愿不愿意看看别的杯子， 我给您换个新的？
小 羽：哦，也行。那我看看啊。我觉得这个挺好看的。我可以拿这个吗？
售货员：我看看价钱啊。这个杯子比之前那个贵一点。可不可以再多给几块钱？
小 羽：您看我来都来了，您就一样价钱卖给我行不行?
售货员：行吧。算交个朋友。您拿走。
小 羽：谢谢啊！那您帮我包一下。
售货员：行，您慢走。
小 羽：谢谢。

Task 4.3 (Main Task)
退换商品 Asking for Returning and Exchanging products
Goal

Linguistic: students will be able to express request in a polite
manner
Communicative: students will be able to negotiate over product
changing/returning issue.

Input

Handout: prompts of different context of product returning/changing

Conditions

Students are provided with two different versions of input (prompt)
The input is expected to be used in a diverging manner.

Procedures

1. Students stand in two lines facing each other. Students in one line
receive Handout A while others receive Handout B.
2. Each round the students follow the instruction on their handout
and negotiate the returning/changing problem from the standpoints
of seller and customer respectively.
3. At the end of each round, each group reports their solution to the
problem

Predicted
Outcomes

Product

Solution to the problem

Process

Describing problems, negotiation, problem-solving

Reflection
Zeyu Feng: First, I would like to thank my two lovely teammates, Michelle and Yu. I really
enjoyed the time working with you. Thank you for your support and accompany. Over the past
month, we devoted lots of time and effort on this project. We spent hours and hours discussing
each task. We are three perfectionists who strive to make sure that every single detail is well
considered. I had had group work before, but it was actually the first time that all groups
members worked collaboratively from the first step to the last step of the project. Michelle, Yu,
and me we never assume individual responsibilities. Although working together might take more
time than working individually, we believe that three heads are better than one. And the results
turned out to be incredible! We successfully completed the project and achieved our goal –
design four meaningful pedagogical tasks that could promote optimal learning conditions.
Regarding our tasks, the sequence was based on the cognitive demands and performative
demands required in the tasks. From making a shopping list, to shopping at souvenir stores,
exchanging opinions on a wish list, and finally to making a return request, the linguistic
complexity involved in the tasks increase as the cognitive demands involved in the interactions
increase gradually. However, we acknowledge the artificial nature of the pedagogical tasks.
Although there is a transition from less complex tasks to more complex tasks, the language
involved in completing these tasks might cover a large range of linguistic forms. When designing
the tasks, we have assumed that students might have received information on the structures and
the tasks are used to reinforce existing form-meaning mapping. It will be the goal of our future
project to design tasks that target on teaching structures that are entirely new to the students.
Then, we can see how tasks can enable us to create conditions for acquisition to take place.
Yu Zhang: Many thanks and credits to Zeyu and Michelle who are very dedicated and have
contributed a lot to this teamwork. This is a valuable and memorable experience for us to explore
the framework of TBLT and its possible application in Chinese teaching. While designing the
tasks, we invested a lot of time adapting target tasks into pedagogic tasks; we also made many
changes to the original plan in order to balance the input-based and output-based tasks. It is
interesting that the tasks sequenced in our plan coincide the order of how they happen in real life
(from making shopping list to requesting product returning when needed), which made our
sequencing more acceptable to learners. That being said, further revision is still needed to
address the concern of 1) the “leap” in language difficulty level from Task 1 to Task 4, and 2) the
issue of creating conditions for learning language that is totally new to learners.

Michelle Zhang: I just can't believe how successful we have finished our project today with my
two amazing team members, ZeYu and Yu. After the weeks of stressful and hardworking
preparation, three of us have been bonded and built up trust and authentic relationship. We feel
empowered to work from the heart and contribute to the project. Unlike any other group projects,
there was no specific assigned tasks for each of us in order to design well sequenced tasks. ZeYu
and Yu have committed to any single work with best efforts. I really enjoyed so much from this
group-working, also have learned a lots from these two young ladies. Not only their idea and
knowledge, but also the diligent working ambition and humbleness. Thank you so much!
Designing a effective TBLT is not easy. Not only it requires rich knowledge about how to design
the input task, sequence, feedback etc, it also requires the understanding of the target learners.
LEARNERS’ NEED has to be the instructors’ priority. Prof. Han has suggested us that the level
of the language difficulty and the input should be well considered and we have evaluated them in
this paper.
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